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Ryan Long Yin CHAN/PLAND

寄件者: Karen Kei Yee CHAN/PLAND
寄件⽇期 : 2024年04⽉18⽇星期四 8:50
收件者: Ryan Long Yin CHAN/PLAND
主旨: Fw: Application No. ASTT2 ( NRYL2023-0328-01)
附件: Attachments of yl-230328.docx

From: So Man Fat <mf.so@pel-teams.com.hk>
Sent: Wednesday, April 17, 2024 5:48 PM
To: tpbpd/PLAND <tpbpd@pland.gov.hk>
Cc: Karen Kei Yee CHAN/PLAND <kkychan2@pland.gov.hk>; Tam, Rosa Shun Wai <rosa.tam@clp.com.hk>; YL-TKE <YL-
TKE@pel-teams.com.hk>
Subject: Application No. ASTT2 ( NRYL2023-0328-01)

Dear TPB,

I would like to submit the following supplementary informa on, providing further jus fica ons and
clarifica ons in support of Planning Applica on No. A/STT/2:

User of Electricity Power
1. For the jus fica on of apply electricity power, the purpose of electricity use is to provide electricity for
one-story residences (i.e. No. 53 Tung Tau Yuen Village Street) (see a ached plan which is the yellow
highlighter place). The applicant's electricity usage is for housing opera ons such as indoor ligh ng, air
condi oning, freezers, electric water heater etc.

2.     The applicant’s current electricity source comes from neighbor, which makes the applicant feel
inconvenient of the current electricity consump on because the current electricity consump on is not enough
to supply air condi oners, freezers, electric water heaters, etc.

Details of the Electricity Supply and Construc on Works
3. The reason for selec ng this site is because here is nearby the circuit that the original cable (see a ached
plan which is the black line) and no vegeta on nearby the rou ng , so that this plan is minimize the
disturbance to the nearby vegeta on during the land excava on and filling works.

4. The installa on works will be carried out from 10 am to 4 pm. Tenta vely, the works will start in Oct 2024
and be completed by Dec 2024. The proposed works will be carried out by digging machine.

5.     The standard low voltage is 380V, and the underground cable model is 25 4-core CU.

Best Regards,
Manfred
Tel: 57432825 / 97911203
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Attachments of YL-230328

l Item1 is the routing of exaction



1) Vehicular Access plan

Local Road leading from Kwu Tung Road
l The location of applicant to apply new supply power is the yellow highlight

of TS that is No. 53 Tung Tau Yuen Village Street.
l The backfill material is concrete and will reinstate to the original condition.
l The Red circle is the location of site
l The orange arrow symbols are Handing Access Route
l The blue arrow symbols are Vehicular Access Route
l The types of Vehicles are 24-ton Vehicle & 5.5-ton Vehicle
l The frequency of Vehicular Access is 3-4 times per day
l The Completion Period is around 6 weeks



2) Layout plan

l The layout plan is focus on which circuit that the original cable is black line
and we need joint the new cable which is the orange word and line is
directly association in this case that this part is the project location of cable
joint to supply power to applicant.

l The reason of why the different between of the layout plan and location
plan is that the route of location plan is long that the route of layout plan is
because of the location plan is the exaction routing of permit that the longer
zone is for worker to work and more zone to find the cable to joint.




